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For Immediate Release
LOCAL POLICE ASSOCIATION TAKES A STANCE ON KILLINGS OF UNARMED BLACK MEN AND POLICE

BRUTALITY
Black Police Association of Greater Dallas to Hold Press Conference on the Epidemic of Unarmed Black Men being Killed

 
Dallas, TX – September 21, 2016 -  The members and leadership of the Black Police Association of Greater Dallas offer
our prayers, condolences, and deepest sympathy to the family of Mr. Terrence Crutcher of Tulsa, Oklahoma. His death
reminds us of the tremendous amount of work still necessary to bridge the gap (real and perceived) that exists between law
enforcement and the black community. As an organization of professional police officers, predominantly black, it is our
moral duty to do our part in preventing the needless death of anymore unarmed people of color; and yes, that moral duty
does extend to all human life regardless of color, but there is an epidemic of unarmed black men being shot by police
officers. It is so pervasive, if not checked it will soon rise to levels exceeded only by lynchings, and slavery. We reference
Dr. Martin Luther King in his eloquence directed to America, “We can never be satisfied as long as the Negro is the victim
of the unspeakable horrors of police brutality.” It is time to jog our consciousness and stop this epidemic from spreading;
we cannot continue to have innocent lives lost. We are at a pivotal moment in history, where we must take the opportunity
to change policing forever. If we make the radical changes necessary, we as a nation survive. If we fail, it is conceivable,
that similar to the biblical cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, we start our descent to destruction as a nation. As black police
officers, we are expected to perform our duty at times when one would believe that we are forced to choose between two
sides. One side tells us remaining silent on this issue is necessary to survive in this profession, the other tells us to speak up
loudly if we are to survive in our ethnic community. As black officers we will choose the side of right and use all of our
energy, time, expertise, and funds to render this epidemic officially over. Until it ends, nothing can shield one from the
possibility of becoming a hash tag in the long list of senseless acts of this nature. Education, character, college degrees from
prestigious institutions, walls of awards/citations, and talent won’t shield one from the hash tag list.

Disrespect and verbal assaults hurled at social justice organizations like Black Lives Matter are not the answer. We should
be inviting them to the table to reach solutions. Lawsuits that list defendants like our nation’s leader President Barack
Obama, former Secretary of State, Hillary Clinton, Nation of Islam leader, Louis Farrakhan, former Attorney General, Eric
Holder, and more are not bridges across that gap, the gap widens. Violence is not the answer, trust building is a start. We
lost friends and colleagues that were among the officers killed in Dallas. This senseless act of violence was not the answer,
nor does the answer lie in the loss of life of the many unarmed black men, who we seem to awaken to on a morning basis
all too often.  

#whowillbenext

 
Please join us for a community press conference – Friday, September 23, 2016.
Time: 11am
Location: Black Police Association of Greater Dallas Headquarters, 211 Centre St. – Dallas, TX 75208
Purpose: Comprehensive Steps to Address the Gap between Law Enforcement and the Black Community

Committed Attendees: Black Police Association - President/Board Representatives/Members

  Dallas NAACP President – Arthur Fleming

  National Black Police Association, Executive Director - Malik Aziz

  Friendship West Baptist Church, Senior Pastor - Dr. Frederick Haynes III

  New Hope Baptist Church, Senior Pastor – Ronald Jones (Former Mayor of Garland, TX)

  National Black United Front, President – Thomas Muhammad

  Nation of Islam Dallas Mosque #48, President – Tyrone Muhammad

  Next Generation Action Network, President – Damon Crenshaw
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